Town of Aurora
Additional Items to
General Committee Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, June 4, 2019
7 p.m., Council Chambers

- Revised General Committee Meeting Agenda Index

- Delegation (a) Sina Daniell, Resident
  Re: Item R1 – PDS19-039 – Stable Neighbourhood Study – Recommendation
  Report: Zoning Standards

- Delegation (b) Ronald D. Miller, representing Ratepayers of Aurora Heights – Stable Neighbourhood
  Re: Item R1 – PDS19-039 – Stable Neighbourhood Study – Recommendation
  Report: Zoning Standards

- Item R5 – PDS19-056 – Stable Neighbourhood Study – Follow-up Information

- Notice of Motion (a) Councillor Gilliland
  Re: John West Way – Speed and Sightline Issues